
 

 

 

 

 Schools are working incredibly hard to keep your children safe…please support them.(Karen Evans, 

Director of Education WCBC) 

Please see a new message for parents from WCBC below. 
Diary Dates: 

23rd Oct: Cluster training day, children not in school, then half-term holiday 

2nd Nov: Children return to school, confirmed. 

12th Nov: Eyton Extras AGM 

Mr Griffiths Retirement: 

Mr Griffiths is retiring at the end of this term. He has given over 20 years of dedicated service to the school. We would like to do something really 

special for him, so after half-term, Mrs Whitgreave will be collecting donations towards a gift or gifts. He’s a keen vegetable/fruit gardener, so a 

rare apple tree that in September, instead of returning to school he could collect the apples from the children’s tree, is 1 idea that’s been put 

forward. Mrs Whitgreave will put a tin on the wall for donations from Tuesday 3rd November. Thank you. 

Eyton Extras: 

Eyton Extras has a Christmas Fundraiser: Thank you to Mrs Callaghan who has made some wonderful knitted Terry’s Chocolate Orange Hats for a 

fund raising number in a square game: £1 a go! Please see Mrs Jones to get a number. 

                                                                      

Thank you to all the parents have donated biscuits and squash; you’re brilliant! 

Another fund-raiser we could do is sweets in a jar. If parents could donate some wrapped sweets, then we could do another number in a square 

game. If you have any other fund-raising ideas, please let Mrs Jones or Mrs Whitgreave know. 

12th November: Extras AGM, if you would like to be part of the zoom meeting, please let Mrs Jones know.  

Violin/Cello/Music Lessons: 

Thank you to those who have replied for violin/cello lessons. Mrs Whitgreave has contacted the music service to request tuition for those pupils 

and a quote. 

Mrs Whitgreave has also asked if the music service can do any different lessons/sessions, like drums, samba drums, keyboards, guitars, ukuleles or 

even a boomwacker club. Let’s make music fun and funky! As soon as the music service put some offers to us, we will share them with you. These 

sessions would start after Christmas.    

                     

                                                    
First Minister’s Statement: School Returns as usual 

The great news is that Primary School children will return to school as usual on Monday 2nd November. HOORAY!  

 

100 Club Winners: 

1st Prize: Mrs Minshull 

2nd Prize: Mrs Whitgreave 

3rd Prize:Mrs Evans 

There are still a few numbers available, please see Miss Jesson. 

 

 

 

Message from Wrexham County Borough Council Below: 

NEWSLETTER 16th October 2020 



 
MESSAGE FOR PARENTS FROM WREXHAM COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL 

 

1). Any Covid19 Symptoms: 

PLEASE SEE THE INFORMATION POSTER BELOW: 

If your child shows any symptoms of covid19, please keep them at home and take advice from the medical services, because children can 

show different symptoms to adults. Please apply for a test by calling 119 between the hours of 7am-11pm. If you have hearing or speech 

difficulties please call 18001119 to book a test. 

We require children with any of the symptoms to have a negative covid19 test before they return to school. 

Should your child display any symptoms during the school day, they will be isolated with a member of staff nearby for support. We will use a 

digital forehead non-contact thermometer to check their temperature.  You will be contacted to come and collect your child immediately, so 

please ensure that you have an emergency plan in place, in case it is necessary. 

2). Contact with someone with Covid19: 

If your child has been in contact with someone with covid19, they need to self-isolate at home for 14 days and wait to be contacted by track & 

trace. If your child has a negative test result, they must still stay away from school for the 14 days because they have had contact with a 

confirmed case.  

3). Common cold: 

Children who have a common cold will not be isolated from school. However, where there is any possibility that the symptoms are more than a 

common cold, please take advice, as detailed in 1). Above. 

If your child has been off school, please email a note to Mrs Whitgreave at:  

headteacher@eyton-pri.wrexham.sch.uk  

with the reason they are off and that they are fit to return to school. Thank you. 

Sandwiches/Packed lunches: 

Keep sandwiches simple and as disposable as possible.  

Do not bring in water/drink bottles, children use the water fountain and clean cups for drinks during the day.  

Please stay at home and do not send your child(ren) to school if they, you or someone in your household has Coronavirus symptoms or has tested positive for Coronavirus. 
 
Anyone with symptoms should call 119 or book a test online immediately.   
https://gov.wales/coronavirus 
 
Be responsible and help ensure we reduce the risk of any possible transmission. 
 

Please act as a role model for your children.  
 
Stay socially distanced from others when dropping them off and picking them up from school. 
  
Please remember to keep to the social distancing guidance. Stay two metres apart from those who are not in your extended household.  
 
Find more information here: https://gov.wales/coronavirus 

Please remind your children to wash their hands regularly.  
 
This is especially important when they arrive at school, before leaving at the end of the day and when they get home.  
 
We will be reinforcing this message with your children on a regular basis. 
 
Find more information here: https://gov.wales/coronavirus 

Please remember that children over 11 years old should wear a face covering when travelling on school transport.  
  
This will help reduce the risk of transmission.   
  
Find more information here: https://gov.wales/coronavirus 
 

Please inform your child's school immediately if you get a positive test result, even at weekends.  
  
This will help school staff make plans for pupils who will need to self-isolate. 
  
Find more information here: https://gov.wales/coronavirus 
 

If your child is sent home from school to self-isolate - this also means they cannot attend any other activities, events, or special occasions. 
  
Find more information here: https://gov.wales/coronavirus 
 

You may be required to collect your child from school at short notice, if they have to self-isolate.  
 
We could contact you at time during the school day, so please be prepared and ensure they can be cared for safely.  
  
Find more information here: https://gov.wales/coronavirus 
 

Help reduce the risk of possible Coronavirus transmission by encouraging your children to follow social distancing guidance and behave responsibly when outside of school. 
  
Find more information here: https://gov.wales/coronavirus 
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Children are to bring carton drinks/bottles and packets that they can open themselves to go with their sandwich meal. They are not to bring in 

water bottles for use during the rest of the day. 

If your child has to bring in cutlery, bring disposable items. (We have disposable wooden cutlery in school).  

Fruit: please could satsumas be pre-peeled and apples pre-sliced, if necessary.  

Sandwiches are to be brought to school in disposable bags, to keep home-school-home items to a minimum. If you are unable to put your 

child’s lunch in a disposable bag, please ensure that the sandwich box is thoroughly washed before it comes back to school. Note: We are 

unable to wash sandwich boxes in school before they go home. 

 

Equipment: 

Children do not need pencil cases, toys, cuddlies etc. Please make sure that these are left at home. Please keep school bags at home, children 

must not bring them into school.   

The no jewellery policy will be strictly adhered to, only plain earrings are permitted.  

 

Face Masks:  

Staff will be wearing face masks or visors, especially if someone requires first aid or becomes unwell. The children will have seen people in shops, 

out and about, in face masks or visors, so they are becoming, “the new normal.” The current guidance from Public Health Wales is that primary 

aged pupils do not wear masks in school. If you feel that your child needs to wear a mask, please contact me first at:  headteacher@eyton-

pri.wrexham.sch.uk 

 

PE: 

Please could the children come into school in their PE kits on the day that they have PE. As PE will be done outside, the kit is plain jogging 

bottoms/leggings, trainers or pumps and a white T shirt. If it is cold, the children will wear their school sweatshirt. No football kits, thank you.  

Please do not bring PE bags full of PE kit into school.  

 

100 Club  

Miss Jesson is collecting Hundred Club money, please contact Miss Jesson if you want to play. 

 

INFORMATION POSTER BELOW: 
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